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A HYMN

My King ami my (iod, be the guide of my youth ; 
O, let me not stray from the sate path of truth;
I am prone to do wrong, help f ask of thee

ou-7^ «** 1
I am dark, O how dark '■ let thy

shine, . fl‘- ,. it ,,,
So shall it be wise, this dark heart of mine.
Let the rays of pure light come to me from thpr 

throne, , r.
Then thy will I will do, as on high it is done,
I am -weak, O bow weak! give me strength day

For mv foes 'hit ^*sia^,; lAU ûiâke W 

r. S their prey:
Thou canst make me so strong, as to win in each 

fight.
Then teach me the way to take bold of thy 

might.
I am rile, O how vile ! full of sins Lord I am,
O cleanse me from all in the blood of the Lamb : 
Pure in heart I would be, here on earth fall of

grace. Î
Then when time s no more, see my Goe fhM 

face, ,.i u • » ul
I am poor. O how poor ! make me rich syith thy 

grace; (<<!>Ot>h)
Well-tried gold trom the fire,—a pure robe for 

my dress :
A home full of all that my soul seeks to know, 
Not like this poor world, full of sin grief and 

woe,
I am dead, O how dead ! give me life in my 

soul : e- ri
1 am sick, blind, and lame, O thou Christ make 

me whole.
Thou art yet, “God’s dear son," I have heard of 

thy name.
Thou canst save as ot yore, for thou still art 

same. G. O'. H.
Lunenburg May 1870.

T11E SUCCESSFUL SUPERINTENDENT.
V) t, •>! 11 Ij ;

Is described by a writer in the .S'. -S'. Journal 
as follows :

ould wad with a terse scripture quotation, at 
egitmg it point and authority, is concluded 
bb forcible secular talk,with a |>opular pro

verb, into which it tapers off graceful and in
cisive.

There is an English proverb which answers 
to this description, and deserves some study 
—The horse is not clean escaped that drags 
m baiter." JIow rigid the picture is to my bu
colic mind; and the most healthy minds, like 
the most healthy bodies, gather their strength 
in the country. The vehement young animal 
has been tied up by the headt and the instinct 

basfbeee tno,Sts>ug the situation. 
Chafing and tugging, he at last breaks the bond ; 
but it yields not at the bead but at the stake. 
By end by be i**o be/abq^. g Yuu may see 
*e ciptor with £ tedpting morsel for a horse, 
coaxingly held out for bis shy inspection. He 
gallops around a little ; halts ; trots a bit ; halts 
again. His earn ir* rdstless, his eye now flash
ing, now inquiring and curious. He is suspici
ous ; yet the blandishments of voice and gesture 
and the are pot without their force
and oblivious of the treacherous halter be allows 
the approach of the captor. It is a pretty su|>

efor Rosa Bonheur—Ï her hands are not 
already. - 'At’limgffi' the halter’s end is 

reached by the wily human actor in the scene ; 
it would not do to proyoke a sudden leap by 
stptyiiàîérâllfc** isdUtfc same to set foot 
upon it, and hold it fast. Ah ! poor young colt ! 
you are not clean escaped ; you dragged the

There is a good deal of halter-dragging 
among men. Held, for example, by -X bad

day be was unhappy because of the load on his
mind.

He tried to forget it, but be could not : ami 
at night when be knelt down as usual to tell his 
Heavenly Father all his wants be seemed to see 
little Jay's grieved face, and felt that it would 
do no good to ask God to bless him while he 
was so wicked. But his mind was made up ; 
and when that is done the rest is quite easy.

He ran! softly down stairs and out at the 
front door ; then up the street a little way, and 
then stood still before Jay's home.

Yes ! there was a light in his room. Jay was 
going to bed.

Harry felt sure that be could reach him with
out disturbing any one ; and had got as far as 
the door when he heard Jay say, " Forgive me 
my debts, dear Lord, as I forgave Harry Bates 
for striking me."

The door was quickly pushed open and it was 
not long before Harry's load was all gone.

Now, do you see how Harry was like the re
turn-ball ?

He bad done a wrong deed, and tried to for
get it ; but just as the elastic brings back the 
ball, so memory kept bringing back the wrong 
deed to his mind.

Do you think when you do wrong that it 
would be better if you could forgive it.

Oh, no ! for it is one of the kindest things that 
God ever did for you,to create you with a mi 
ory that will not forget your evil deeds.—Child 
at Home.

WHAT A BOY CAN DO.

&.ilia was a man yf jffayer. He'prayed 
4 in tip ret, and G«1 4M reward hi* op«»i-

ly. When he prayed in his school his prayers 
were short and! tannest. The children loved 
his prayers—they could understand them, they 
listened to them—-he pruyod lot them-. i

2. He was instructive. He loved God’s word
and studied it,, He was conversant with the 
standard worksvifthe Church. So 'thoroughly 
was his school instructed in divine thing* that it 
was said of the young converts there, “They 
were borq twujears old." J | • *

3. lie wae fiall of eeei^yv 1ft would vmt a 
deserted neighborhood, procure a place to hold 
a school, and then, in strong reliance upon 
God, would liegin his work. He would walk 
miles every Sabbath to attend his school. See
ing a visiter’ iu ythe achaol <w morning, he 
asked her if she Would ftetfl tcSfcff “Yes 
sir," was the reply. “ There's a bench you can 
have, then." “ But where are the scholars?"

“ Go out and find them." Thus his schools 
grew and flourished.

4. Hi* aim waa to glorify God and Save souls.
Everything tended to this ; nothing was toler
ated which interfered with it. His Sunday- 
school exhibitions were directed to this end. 
They were pre-eminently religious, lull of the 
sweet spirit of piety and of love, brimming full 
of religious truth, and full offsets calculated to 
make a child fall in love with Jesus.

6. He was never dry. Such a Man could not 
be dry. He had too much real feeling for that. 
His soul was filled up fresh every day with 
precious truths and holy love ; and whenever he 
addressed hia school, teachers ami schWars/Uf 
he loved them, and felt, too, that they must 
lore Jesus.

6. He succeded. It was no wonder. The 
wonder would have been it be had not. His 
schools flourished. Churches sprang out of 
them. Teachers and scholars were converted ; 
some were called into the ministry.

He stood by the bedside of some as they with 
joyous smiles, welcomed death. He has joined 
them in glory. The harvest field is still white 
God give us more such laborers !

go free. He will assert himself to be a man. 
He has power enough and wiU enough. He 
really means it. He-will get it forthwith. 
Only bt *111 not mike‘an transition.
He will go into no extremes. He sees no harm 
in an innocent game at the table, only he will 
not gamble again, at least not to the extent he 
has done. He cannot see the harm in a social 
glass, only he will not drink to excess. He 
does not intend to be a fanatic about it ; he is a 
reasonable, moderate man. But by the time 
he has had the social glaas or two, his idea of 
excess is modified. As he advances, so does 
his horizon of moderation, aed excess still 
seems so far away that he seems to himself 
safe in going further, until he is in the mire 
again. He is dragging the halter. Better 
bleak short.eff if the thing is to be quitted. 
Never drink again, young man, if the fire has 
been burning in your veins. Never touch the 
dice, never strike a ball again, if the fascina
tion that held you is to be shaken off.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
JUNE, 1870.

First Quarter, 6th day, 7h 2m. afternoon.
Full Moon, 1.1th day, 9h. Mm. morning.
Last Quarter, 20th day, Mi. 19m. afternoon. 
New Mooa, 26th day, 7h. 19m. afternoon.
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UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, bf Maine.

Mo Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, bat in lieu thereof.

81,044,537.00 Surplus.

Directors’ Office : 27 Oourt Street, Boston, Mass.

SEWING MACHINE.
wow orrzazn to thk rrntic. is

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewin» 
Machine, H

IT 16 SIMPLE IN DESIGN, K LEO VN «LT 
FINISHED AND DURABLE

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H 
B. R. Cor win, 8t. John, N. B., Manager

Aserrrs Jaxoabt 1st 1869 .... 
Liabtlntin inclusive cl R-iuanr»Dce Fund 
Surplus RuturnaMe to Policy Holders in Dttijrnd.
deposit at Ottawa, iG»id)

.. ■ i.ql- •

HOLLISTER, Secretory ;
tor Canada P fa Blind, and Newfoundland

- $3.730.836,67
................................................. 2,686 279,67
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......................................................... #100,000
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- a FINGER-MARKS.

A short time since, a gentleman employed a 
mason to do some work for him, and, among 
other things to “ thin-whiten ’’ the walls of his 
chambers. This thin whitening is almost color
less until dried. The gentleman was much sur
prised, on the morning after the chamber was 
finished, to find on the drawer of his bureau, 
standing in the room, white finger marks. 
Opening the drawer, be found the same on the 
articles in it, and also on a pocket-book. An 
examination revealed the same marks on the 
contents of a bag. This proved clearly that the 
mason, with his wet hands had opened the 
drawer without once thinking that any one 
would ever know it. The “ thin-whitening ” 
which happened to be on his hands did not 
show at first, and he probably bad no idea that 
twelve hours' drying would reveal his wicked
ness.

As the work was all done on the afternoon 
the drawer was opened, the man did not come 
again, and to this day does not know that his 
acts are known to his employer.

Children beware of evil thoughts and deeds ! 
They all leave their finger-marks, which will one 
day be revealed. If you disobey your parents, 
or tell a falsehood, or take what is not yoiir own, 
you make sad stains on your character. And 
so it is with all sin. It defiles the soul. It be
trays those who engage in it, by the marks it 
makes on them. These marks may be almost, 
it not quite, invisible at first. But, even if they 
would not be seen during any of your days on 
earth, (which is not at all likely,) yet there is a 
day coming in which every sin trill be made 
manifest.

Never suppose that yon can do wrong with
out having a blot made on your soul. It is im
possible. If you injure another, you, by that 
very deed, hurt your own self. If you disre
gard a law of God, the damage is your own. 
Think—ever bear it in mind—ilear children, 
that every sin you commit leaves a blemish 
upon yourselves. Even should it not be seen 
by those around you on ourth,, $ ^ill be seen,
to your condemnation, at the tiar of God.__
Home Journal.

DRAGGING THE HALTER.
/

A

REV. JOHN HALL LS CHRISTIAN UNIOX.

Proverbs have been defined as the wit of one, 
and the wisdom of many ; the wit in stating in 
pithy and condensed form what is approved of 
by the judgment or confirmed by the multitude. 
They are in common affairs what pungent Bible- 
text* are to devout people in things religious
Indeed some of them are so wide-sprerd and 
withal so weighty, dut they pass for sacred 
quotations. “ God tempers the wind to ;tbe 
shorn lamb," has again and again been dotted 
With the authority of inspiration. They are 
like Bible- texts, too, in they**, for how of-

1tit' 1 !

'HIE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S EMPIRE.

BY REV. V. WISE, D. D.

Woman’s empire is her home. It is within 
her power to create a paradise within its chain
ed limits. Reigning there, through law of love, 
elver husband, children, and domestics, she can 
do work worthy of an archangel's ambition, and 
sufficient to meet the highest demands of her 
intellectual and moral nature. She can love, 
and awaken responsive loves in her children’s 
natures. She can think and write her thoughts 
bn" the imperishable memories of her little ones. 
She can mold her children’s minds with loving 
and skillful fingers, into shapes that will com
mand the admiration of the good long after she 
shall sleep in the duet. She can awaken high 
ambitions in them which will start and sustain 
them in careers of benevolence, and give them 
rank among the benefactors ot oui i ht In 
their work she can perpetuate her own influence, 
and thereby live long after her name is counted 
among the desd

What more does woman want than this ? 
What would it profit her to join in the rush and 
fury of the outside world, in its rude pursuit of 
wealth, honor, place, and fame ? Surely it would 
not add to her happiness to struggle with bro
kers, lawyers, soldiers, merchants and politi
cians for wreaths which decay on the wearer’s 
brow. As to her influence, nothing is clearer 
as it strikes us, than that nature intended it to 
act first in the bosom of the household, and 
then to distill itself on the world without through 
her husband and children. Home is the bul
wark of society, and woman is its divinely ap
pointed guardian. Heaven help us when wo
men shall sbandon this sacred trust !

Whatever inclines women to seek her life out
side of her home is an evil to society, because 
home cannot exist without a woman heartily 
devoted to its happiness, and society could not 
long survive the destruction of home - life 
Mark the evidence of this in the notorious un
willingness of women of fashion to become 
mothers. Their life is in the opera, the concert, 
the ball room, the promenade, the hotel ; conse
quently the care of housekeeping, the duties of 
mothers, the quietude of a well regulated home 
are positively repugnant to those women 
They hate such things, and unblusbingly avow 
their guilty dislike, and the misdeeds to which 
it leads.

I-Æt women look to politics, as some would 
have her do, and find her life in the whirl of 
national excitements, and this evil would rapid
ly increase. There would be fewer mothers, 
fewer homes, fewer nautral centres of woman's 
power. Society, feeling the loss of those vir
tuous influences which should percolate from its 
unnumbered homes, would become demoralized. 
Aye, woman herself would become corrupt, and 
an age of viee would succeed this one of unrest 
and doubt.

Christian mothers we live in perilous times. 
It is for you to stay the tide of coming evil, as 
far as may be, by inspiring your sons and 
daughters with a love of home life. Make your 
homes as beautiful, as happy, as intelligent, as 
satisfying as you can. With their hearts an
chored in the love of home life, and in the love 
of Christ, your children will not only be safe 
themselves from the tide of coming ills, but 
they will also grow up conservators of public 
morals. They will bless your memories when 
you lie mouldering in the grave, and they will 
transmit your principles and convictions to their 
children’s children.

THE RETURN-BALL.

Harry "a father brought home for him a return- 
ball ; aud, as it was a new thing among the 
boys, he took it to school with a great deal of 
pleasure.

The boys gathered round admiringly to see 
him perform : but as be threw the ball from him 
little Jay Morgan, not understanding the secret 
of its return, sprang forward, and caught it.

Harry w*s a passionate boy ; and Jay’s inter
ference, when he was trying to show off the ball 
to its best advantage, aroused his temper -at 
once.

An angry flush rose to his face ; and be said 
I’ll teach you better than to meddle. Jay 

Morgan !’’ and he gave the little fellow a blow, 
that brought the tears into his eyes, in spite of 
his manly resolution to keep them back.

We are very sorry that Harry should strike 
his playmate. And so was Harry himself the 
next moment ; but he (fid not acknowledge it,

About two hundred and sixty years sgo a poor 
lad of seventeen was seen travelling on foot in 
the south of England. He carried over his 
shoulder, at the end of a stick, all the clothing 
he had in the world, and had in his pocket an 
old purse, with a few pieces of money given him 
by his mother when, with a throbbing, prayer
ful heart, she took her leave of him on the road 
a short distance from their own cottage.

And who was John ? for that was his name. 
He waa the son of poor but honest and pious 
people, and had six brothers and five sister, all 
of whom had to labor hard for a living. He 
was a godly lad, and at fourteen was disappoin
ted in getting a place as parish clerk, and with 
his parents’ consent set out to get employment.

At the city of Exeter, where he first went, he 
met with no success ; but as he looked on the 
beautiful cathedral, and in the bookseUera’ win
dows, a strong desire sprung in his mind to be
come a scholar, and at once he set out for the 
University of Oxiord, some two hundred miles 
off, walking the whole Way. At night be some 
times slept in barns, or on the sheltered side of 
a hay stack, and often met with strange com
panions. He lived chiefly on bread and water, 
with occasionally a draught of milk as a luxury.

Arrived in the splendid city of Oxford, hia 
clothing nearly worn out and very dusty, his 
feet sore and his spirits depressed, he knew not 
what to do. He had heard of Exeter College 
in Oxford, and thither he went, and to his 
great delight was engaged to carry coal into the 
kitchen, to clean pans and kettles, and that 
kind of work.

Here, while scouring his pans he might be of- 
en seen reading a book. His studious habits 

soon attracted the attention of the authorities 
who admitted him into the college as a poor 
scholar, providing for all hia wants. He studied 
hard, and was soon at the head of his class. He 
rose to great eminence as a scholar, was very- 
useful as a minister of Christ, and many years 
before his death, which took place when be was 
seventy-two, he visited his father and mother, 
who were delighted to see their sou not only a 
“ great scholar," but a pious Bishop. Such 
was the history of Dr. John Prideaux, who 
used to say, “ If I had been parish clerk of 
Ugborough, I should never have been Bishop of 
Worcester." He left many voluroinons works 
as fruits of his industry and learning.—Youths 
Instructor.

Thi Tinea.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
jug gives the time of high water at Parrshoro, 
Cornwallis, Horten, Haouport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. At 
Auwpolia, Bt John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland l hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For thb length or the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street. Halifax.
Coley’* Life of Colline.

LARGE SUPPLY I PRICE REDUCED !

The Beck Steward has much pit usure In an
nouncing that be received, toy ihe last eteimer 
from England, two c»>ee containing 1,00 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christina biogra
phy, end that, in ron»' quanta ol a spatial arrange 
ment with the publi-her, he is allowtd to oiler the 
work el a reduced price.

Reduced price,sirgk copy 61.25. Dozen Copke, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $1(0 011.

Fn in e don n to a hundred copies should he put 
into immi di.te circulation on every Circuit in the 
I onfi-rene-i ; the effect would he, we arc very sure, 
» speedy percep Ible elevation of ihe spiritud tone 
thnsglioai the whole enrnesion.

Halifax, M.rch 1st, 1870.

Wocdill's Worm Lozenges !
fl>HBY arc perfectly safe. 
1 diately without physic

Is Jescs in It ?—The evening meeting was 
closing. Our pastor said: “ We have, as you 
know, in our congregation a little deaf and 
dumb boy. On Sunday he loves to have his 
mother find for him the words that we arc all 
singing, though the music never thrills his quiet 
ear, or touches his little heart. He looks at 
the hymn, glides his little finger over every 
word to the end ; aud if he finds Jesus there, 
he is satisfied and absorbed to tbe close of the 
singing ; but if the word ‘ Jesus 1 is not there 
he closes the book, and will have nothing more 
to do with it. So should we test the religions 
of the day. If we find Jesus the central thought 
of any system of theology, it is good, it will do 
for us ; if not, turn away and have nothing to 
do with it.11—Watchman mid Reflector.

Tlv y act itrme- 
TLey ate pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in nee, which are so nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; so »impU it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cat- 
tor Oil or Povtdert, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercoilal 
Agents.

which so often prove injarioes to chiUlrea. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and ron- 
tain the pereat and kit vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worm» cause nearly all the ill* that 
children ate subject to aed tbe symptoms are too 
ofiee mistaken for those of oiher complaints,— 
but with very liais eltentioe, the mother canuot 
mistake. Amongst the many ») mptoms of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and orcnvioeielly flushed 
countenance ; dnll heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
end often bleeding nose ; beedeche, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, ai.dsomu- 
tiroes almost voracious appeals ; vomiting cos 
tivrners, uneasiness end disturbed sleep, and 
many others; bat when ver the above sis noticed 
in children the cense mverisNy ie worms, and the
ramedi----- WOODILL'S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every cs« when a faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates frem prominent 
medical men could be pabliehed, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally 11 e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give enure satis'setion.

They can he had of moat dealers in medicines 
throng Hou t the provinces Should tbe one yon 
deal with not hare them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be lorwerdtd to any 

free of postage. Wade only hy
FRED B. WOODILL,

(lata Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory and Leboratcrv,

122 Hollis St, Halifa», N. 8

MONEY, MONEY.
If j ou would have good value lor your money buy 

yt ur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

a- j. mcKAims & co
HRY hav.« com pi vied ihe r Fall poruh .s« s, and 

are now pr-par d 10 ot.tr ihe hot u-surioJ 
ockiu the trade- 
In Ladi«*e* wear we Lavd —
Kid, iioet aitd Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side B >o!n, single Anil double *olcs.
Cashmere and 'atine tj Hoots, j 

Serge Boot*, in Button, Balmoral and Congtess, 
While Jtan, Kid and Satinette Evening Bool*, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest stylo*, comprising —Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet aud Pat eut 
Leather.

A eupe'ior lot of Fe!t and Cloth Goods, It mud 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped ai.d 
fused. Felt Slipper* in great variety 

Men's Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boois, Wellington. Congiesi,
Fell Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mie cs and Childrens Boots, Shoe* 

and Slippers lor winter wear,
100 cases Felt and Rubber Ovetsbor*

Qy < ouutry buyer» will save 10 per oent by 
purchaaiog their S'«<k at the

BRmsa SHOE STORK,
no? 17 GtANVlLLt Sr Kit AT

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c
I3UNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo- 
1 Trs ; lasses, in lots to Fuit,

Bids ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No I Pot and B 

Pot Bariev,
Bales Canadian Ilops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mill*."
No. 1 Superior, Riverodalv, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Flour.

For sale hy
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr's Wharf.
March 30.

IIANINGTON BROTH!RS,
(Successors to Fellows L Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNEK, ST. JOHN, N R 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

D1EKCTIMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
RP* Physician*’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drug*.
Fellows’ Compound ;Hypophusites.

For sale by
march 11 IIANINGTON BROS.

Star
BLIGHT NOT THE PRESENT 

MOURNING THE PAST.
IN

Life Assnrance Society 
of England.

BY MRS. ANNIE Bl.Y.

Sunbeams are strewing your path way below, 
Gather them up and enjoy as you go ;
Bask in the rays as they fall on your way. 
Mourn not the lost ones, lest these pass away.

Gather, O gather 
Tbe sunlight each day,

Lighten thy soul
W ith its joy-giving ray.

Slight not the violets bathed in the dews,
Wetching and waiting more beautiful hues : 
Love the bright blossoms that come in the 

spring.
Lest in your waltiug the fairest takes wing.

Lovely, thrice lovely,
The buds of each hour.

Beauties are traced
In the simplest wild flower.

Blight not the present in mourning the past, 
Time spent in mourning will blight to the last ; 
Pause not to think of the heartache and woe, 
Tracing your path in the years long ago.

Pausing, not pausing 
To think of tbe woe.

Shading the joys
Of the sunlight below.

Sweet with the bitter is mingled on earth, 
Thorns with each rose on the bnsh have their 

birth ;
Joys are the brighter when cares take their 

flight.
Day seems more beautiful after the night.

Never, Ah never
Give way to despair,

Darkness once flown
Day Dawns rosy and fair.

Storms may beat over your rudely tossed sails, 
Sunshine will come with more favoring gales ; 
Fear not the waves with their white crested 

foam,
Chnst at the helm safely guides to your home.

Guiding, yes guiding.
Unseen though his hand,

Guiding your bark 
To the heavenly land.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthur, 
Esq , M P., for Loudon.

Extracts of Rep ot presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sams Assured, t2i,000,u00.00
Aeeezl Ioerme, $1 #00,000.110
Claims Paid, 83,060,405.00
R served Fund, Si 100,000.00
Boons dec.ared in 1869. #960,0O0,uo
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent 
Sorpins for the year 1868, 6355,000 00

Policies issued on ihe Hall-note System wit boat 
notes

AU claims paid in Gold
AGENTS :

Halifax, X. 8.
M. G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edwerd Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Qeneral Superintendent for Uara ime Prorinces
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET»

THB beet English PIANO FORT W strength- 
ened expressly for thb Climste from Mr 

tisgftity’s own design and directions, Band In- 
ctruments the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
titri gs and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason A Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organe.

J. P H AO ARTY.

A* proved by the almost universal preference of 
musician* ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including tin* 
ran* Exposition, ami a demand for them far ex 
ceeding that of any other instrument ol the elas*.

VRICES REDUCED
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ment* has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilitie* for manufacture that theyfnow 
offer them at pnee* of inferior work. "Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Treniaient and Knee
Swell, and the Mit-on & Hamlin Improvement*, 
found in no other Organs, $123. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with ihe testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu^Eurojie ; also an Illustrated aud Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, description* and 
price*, will be sent free of all expense to every afe 
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in - 
trument of anv kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MAi>ON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tretnont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North Amenta; 

—Usual Contents :—-*Accidents ; An and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum; 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigre 

; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum 
r; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship-

eng; Legal ; Lisesnry ; Mall Reports ; Mercantile ;
edical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Munir and Ihe 

Drama ; Natural History ; Mahal : Obituary ; I’oli- 
deal ; Prices Carrent p Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights ; Special American Note» ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Will* and Bequests, Ac. Ac.

i>ub*Tipttun, pay»Ue in advance, 17s. id. stg. an 
aunt, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

« Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

V< 8 ACRE D BORG.
He* to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donna, Royal Acedemyof Munie.

For sale at tin
WBSLRYAN BOOK BOOM.

_ See Notice in Prminsial WeoDyan of Uev
Oik. net# .. .«• 7

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

KAY VJOMi’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
ctiins. *• Single Thread," w*itd Mat hint*— 

$16. Or with, Iron table, and trente, Wulnut top, 
drawer ere., tt# run by foot—*22.

Also K*)mood a Family LOI K STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Till* Machine une» a shuttle, and 
two thread*, making «ne genuine lock a itch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with.benuii ul Iron Table to 
run by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong aniflegant Family Lockitich Sewing Ma
chine ye* offered to he pi blic, only $10.

Machines carefully packed and *e t to any part 
of the Frqyfoee*. Liberal reducUons will be made 
to ministers aad charitable institutions. Sample» 
of Sewing, Circuler» o. Mat bines tea imonials, etc, 
et»i on application

Agents wauled to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. A«fdru*s

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, li«hf*x. 

General Agent for Eastern Biit.sh iiueiica. 
August 1$ ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte.

fj'XCBLUNG It, popularity all instruction kook 
J for the Piano, litre te hardly a home in 
tU* country comaiaia { a Pianoforte without this 

celebrated book- Annual sale 2$ 000, and the de
mand i» increasing. Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign Angering, in eepànte editions. 

Price $3 76. Bent post peid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boeioo.

C. B. DITSON A CO., New York, 
ba

First I Alter Foundry in New England 
i’oiumctivvd in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for it»

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

HOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for it* unrivalled]

Newspaper Feces.
Addivss orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Ilritii.li iliiM-rirnn Manila
AN1)

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

06 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a few of the M*g«ztoe§ end 
Paper» fo- tale al «he Depository, wi h the prt.ee 
per annum, and postage when ni*Ued loi the 
ountry —

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $l 7'; l«etatire Hour, Sun 

day at Home, Famdy Tr*a»u«y, OhhI Wotda SI 
50 each per a turn u ; *5 caoia addition»! whan 
mailed 1. r the couuury.

PARERS.
( hihlian at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Workman aid Workwoman. Cottager 
Artizan, Chdd’i Companion, Children'a Fuze 
Chid.ert'n friend, breach, postage .'<c per an 
num ; Go<pel Trumpet, Child's R*per, Children’ 
Pater, S. S. Meaaengei, etc , lf^jC each, postage 
l addit'o; al per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

i’lease sc oil for cirvnlaf with !i»t and prices in 
full. (fe‘.2t) A- MvBKaN, Sec.

JBIEPH V BELCHES,
(LATKGKO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W, I. Merchant
MALOFAX, Me 8

Particular attention given to the purchase |and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fudi, Flour and We*! 

India Produce, Ac.

NEW a MUSIC BOOKS.

---^aaaaieaemror- ►

The Iwkmee Murhine i« dhtiugufeM », „ will. 1
once the mcw.1 pertectl? Kiinple in constnicuo 1 aad
■t tl 0 seme lime the mo»» rw-ilr in tit aged and ,,,!less liable to get out of Older. Its gréai »nu?li
cuy, durability and cbeepn* ss musi ivcvmaetd it bram!
to every ore»in waul ot a good Vlireu

Family Sewirg Machine. t-rlu! i
Fries of Machine hr hand wuh Mai ble SleY $11 .•uni».do Wiih8l.nl. Wulnut Top »nd Drawer, I*)
with broad and narrow h minier & quilung gusg». ru m <

Fpe-’ial terms to Clergymtn. Religious and ( ha- Ih*1i« c
ritahie l stiiuti w*. h Iren

Uaprwosfentvd inducement* to Agent*
awl thWILfaUN, BOWM4N * CO,

M cwvrAv'Tvnaas, great.
HhiiuIivu V. 111,8». ,.i ii. u

J. D. LAWLOR.
Aok n r II .h hi

103 Bairington sued, Halifax. N. 8. ii-ii.
W M UliK, pr« l“«H

ma>25 Gvueial Ag*nt. gtv.nl

Ab;p, Fuir, Eulcituiuing aud Em* vs rel !

iueutly Bendable Dm

—
I»1*".

NEW YORK ALBION, tlu>di>il

TIO. M -hi SFARKLlWe. VARIfcD AWD INDEMl»- veikvil
BWT JOUSSAL OK wbivli 1

LITRRATDKK, ART, POLITICS. , FIELD
SPOUTS HNANCE AND Nt;W8 result.

in 8 rotrica. Thr be»( pxprr pub uhnl lor tt.
Family Circle, th** buaireae and piof«eaionai mss, its fi*m|
ihj sportsman and the general render. nient s n

THIS Fail 'll* A* l> IOII. 1.A K W th k Li a" ü gvl

Aniline Dyes in Packets I
r|'HESE d>es were introduced into New Bruns 
1 wick, a few month» Bun by J Chaloner, St. 
John N. B , and being f< und to work well have 
been favorably nictived by tbe public. Th*y ar
as fo'lows :

Magenta or R: sine, M gdala Pink, ('rim < n 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and df^ep 
Yellow, Green. Brown. Poi.tcan Starlet. Green 
requires pure wool in order to success, (art ccpton 
flannel wont rake it Moi-t ol them dissolve fi*. ly 
in hot water, others have to he fir-1 dissolved in a 
little sphits, and then added to the bulling witvr. 
Directions go »iih each packet. T hey a*e very 
easily n*wl, all required is io dis-olvc the dye in 
boiling water, a- d put in the good* Iron vesuri» 
should nor be used, a milk di*h well heated pre
vious to tbe operation i$ the hett. home of ihe»e 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, VI let, Blue , 
Ponceau makes tine Jelly or 8yiup coloring, ur 
Red Ink.

J. Chalonlr, Druggist, lr.ven’or of 
this style of Aniline” Djes, corner of King atid 
Germain streets, 8t- John, N. B. 

a ft 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Am to ethers M I w.hii4 The* ÜW tfM*l,1 ■CZ."Srt msim*. maUm teV wg

.IMUMMlwwn.wIMWlIl

.. fa.-- '■ rBttvtnonnrm^-
sssusassasassr
Circle, hr 0. W. Linton». VU*
Pri.-.- «2 » per One. Hiufi. ooTT. » <wk_________ _

ConteinifW : 
|$r« on music.

tu TOOALUT.
513 Tub*.. « nlS.it>. Ii.d l lol. Ate. Tt Gtefr 

itisic, with Question* *o4 eoswers : A rtlealeik-s Vers* 
fkstion. Proeeedetiofi Time, Accent. Chemins. »Md Uie ■$$ 
of die Toning Fork, bjf O. W Linioo. g

Price, %6 per down. Single cqpy. 7* cenU. ^ __

T.TMTON’g ilNDPCTIVB METHOD!
* oa.

Musical Analysis and Teacher’s Manual
Containing $ complete cowee of Ueeoae le Voeei Myrte, with 

Block-too* id FwrrW Qiwtjos# «$4 Am. end loetrw- 
tines to tbe Tcscher. By U. W. Limer, 'ormerly Praftowr ef 
MasM hi Coes cille Semlnsry. Prior 2<!« eu per copy.

The above named Books may be obtained at th#
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Argli ie 8.feet, Halifax, and H. liar vie 
Charlotte town.

fiT Prof. Linton is prepered to give lesions in 
practical teaching. Young men whe are dessiroua 

dec 1 Teachers, will phene toaddiess

AGENTS! READ THIS!
IV E will pay Agc-ntu a salary of $30 j*«r week 
r f and expenses, or allow a large « «unmission to 

kt-ll our new wonderful invention*. Addrrsâ
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

fob 2.

*uirir*
AMEIRBtDAy! ©ROARS,

FOR THK

Services * J ^Chapelt and Lodytt, ad well as /at l tome 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.

NEVER to rest aatisfietl with mediocre niiuce»* 
has lievn tbe motto of thu* houne. And w th 

every year*» experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, hut to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, th us 
anticipating the increasing demand* of the most 
cultivated taste.

■ XfrTKUJIENTft WITH PEIUL
BA#*,

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Parlour Instrument*.
An illiHInilcl Cirrulxr, containing full ilrecrip- 

tious «ml |irict«, will be .eut pont paid on «Milica 
ti',n. S I>. & H W h MIT II,

mi,.v2 Boar on, Mad.

A! B! CM
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds, Scrofnia, &c.
RKV. EDWARD A. " ILHON’8 remedy for 

the permanc t cure of the above complaints, m*y 
he had GENUINE from H. A. Tatlok -The 
Harrington Street Druggist,” Halifax, w:.o is sole 
Agent for Nov* He >tia.

Hy** The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate», fc.- . will hr m«ilcd to an? paitof ihe 
dominion on receipt of a three cent stump. The
Medicine—6ufficient for three or four week’»_
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any eddrege for $s 12$ hy Parce or Poet. Ad
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Burlington Street Halifax,

Feb. 16. 3m#

contain» a great variety of int»r*Minp. *ee»iig, 
instructive, and thoroughly win reedhig
matter, ihan any other high cl*** journal, ail 
pans * ** rum grave toga), In m lively to sevsn,' 
in ameuter attracitte to all It emb dise the 
news of the world, carefully < ul led, ami editorial
ly discutées a wide ra« ^e of »uhjecl% while tls 
lnerarv viand» it provide* aiv always ol ibe cfcoi* 
est quadiy.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short ‘tories, will levs- 
riubly be tound m each number

No Fireside should lx without it.
The New York Albion circulates more largely 

than eoy other wiekh j uriml of it* ile>i ataoeg 
ihv most w.*alihv, cultivat'd and iiiflientul p-opl» 
in the Uui.ed Mate*, tl.e Dominion of Ceneds, sad 
o’ber pane of Biitish America, the Wist ladies, 
and oruth end Centred America, and ie the beet 
advertising medium in the Umi d States fo; those 
•'esirousol reaching the Upper leu Ihoueand. It 
h»s al«o a large circulation in Wall Street, sad 
among the banks and riiv-t* bankers 'h the United 
Mate» and the Dorn mon, and gin on file in nearly 
all the public reeding rooms and similar ieettta- 
lions, comrat-rciel ai.d literary in the New World 
and Europe

The Maeoaic article will fen, found both vale* 
ble and inteieeiiog.

l’uh lehed ever* Sa.unlay mort.ing, at 3V i’aik 
How, N< w York.

KIN All IN roitwvt Ml*.
Editor and Piopnetor.

lubwtription, after ihii d»to, with »nv one of the 
ge Alt-ion Burl Kngiaviig*, s nl fne by post,

i per enrum. strict y in advsac»*, 
huh-criptmn f r * xmo«-ihi$2 5o, end 'or three 

months Si.25. Half iearly hid quus*ri) hubscih 
ber* will receive a v«-py of the Piiare «1 WaleY 
Portrait, or any of ilu fuir Iasi mcmiunwl .en.-raf 
ings in the follow» g lit, f.ee by just, three beiag 
•mailer ilnn the others.

Clergymen and Teachois, $4 per enr utn wit host 
engraving*.

Habecription f r one tear, wi*h ar y two ol tbs 
large sized Alb on wtet-l engravings, in addition is 
a MD II one of Ife Pnnce of Walts, free hy n-sM, 
ff) in advance, ftu.g'e m., h•», I r * all uewi-
dee ere- te n cent*. huhsenb, rs will be nut plied 
with extra Fug av-m» at *.< each paid, bet
ttie price to dob- ub-fiil-irb will be i'i.

Those preferring b. ok* new or old, tu eng rat- 
ings, will bv luriilsbcd with any bey mai m.roe, 
poNiage fr e, to the amount u! $1, re ail p ive, fur 
each engav.ng to which they would he c-« til ed. 
Any «sress m price of fie b< oks « quiied. iuu»t be 
re milted n money

’Idie Albion, wuh ant other w.«*b'v piper or 
with sny monthl y m*gi zme publie#,» d io the Unit*, 
cti States—ifin ►ubsciipiion pine of whnhisool 
moie lhao $4— $8 n advance wit iout t ugiaiiage.

ADVERTISING RATES 1 
^Outside and t'b *s p»gre, 25 < ei. 1.9 per nonius 

line, each ins* ri ion ; 20 I cut# per line alu r three 
inseri.oas lm»nle peg»*, hr i iusmi# u. $5 vent* 
per hue; tacit ruhsequem msir.ion, ui.d. r three 
months, YOcenta per hue ; lor six inm tu* ur lm»f 
er, 15 Cents pei line. Two line business Caros, 
with a copy v! the Albion, I rue, $lb per aim.

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to separate sddrrNs# **, w i h a ropy of any on< »f 
ihe following splendid nit el Engravings1 with tsofc 
copy of the paper—

Queen Victors4, Prince Albert, ^ir Waltct Hrott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Iy-rd Nelson, hi 
Peul’s (l.otdon,; Gen Havclotk, Three mem hen 
of the Ti mpeiaoce Bocie->, the Caetle ot leibàa 
Return from liaaainv lh^mtv 1 t,«l Impudencs, 
DeerPaes,Flnreocn Nighiii.geh*, < ..Iurnf»u»'New- 
World | *r Kane, The Finn Trial bv «ur», IN 
Fall* of Niager*, Guc** my Nairn1, Dube of Wei- 
hugtoa, Hou*e~ ref ParliaiO' r London WiodS'rt 
Castle, Buckin^hoin Prlaie W'« it mi ne'er AUUsy- 
F«>r two copice fff in a<l vancc,
For $ copies $*o in a«lv.«u<, w.ili un extra opr U 

getter up.
For ten c -pie* $85 m a lvalue, with an extra copy

to getter up.
For 15 copie*, $-*8 in advan«e, wi h an e «ira copy 

to getter m>
For 20 c-fpies, $bu in edv, *uh2 extra copies.
Subicribers, excr pi in th.* Cuy, Rftn.klyn, aed 

British Amène», in ah « h 1 r» nay nient ii uoiapil* 
*ory, mu*l pay their o«.i p -sUgc, Pive <Usui» P* 
COOT «ptanerly in a«ivancc -t ’heir own Poet otticre

Tbd Albion will be 8U?»pli d to New*papers aad 
Periodicals at bait pile ■ nun l\ $7 50 per aunsf®-

Postmislera « v..n a In re aie mvi-td U» b.iwws 
Agents tor the A Ihtnti, si.fl ^ r. nimi»*i »n of lwea<y 
percent me. he d ducted f on. »ll >ub ciiptfooSK' 
mined by them.

New.pipi-i* mse tifig il.i, idv-rneemr’lH OUC#, 
will he emirUd o a t: pi h r ou« year, u, on send* 
i g ma.ki «I copn «1 to lin» < thee.

of tin , j
I

timiv w f
llioei lu
|irvN*«‘«l I 
Itehvd t f 
Wiial

vict

Cl.

OR. K 8. BLArK will hereafter be assisted 
in the practice of his profession by DR 

•JOHN F. BLACK, Gradasteof tbe College of 
Physician» gad Surgeons, and late House Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

Genville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OiMUN or THB

Wwnryai Irti.i.lM Chi;rt6 of K. P. IWiSk
Editor—Uev. 11. Pickard, IJ.D.
Printed by Theophilue (Jbamberlain.

176 A no VLB Srnaai, Halifax, N. 6. 
Terms of Babscripir.i» 91 per annum, half earff

m ed lance.
A U V #i K T I * K M K N T 8 :

The large aud iocrraein^ circalatioa of this 
renders it a m-»et desiranle advertisirg medium 

T a a m a
For twelve lin«-e *u-i uadrr, ictiu emoi 

1 each line above Id-1 ad ini ual) 9.01
1 each coutiouAuce one t mrtb of u e at/» e ret** 
All advertise men is uot limited will be contins» 

mill ordered oat 'nd charged aecorihagly.
All eommumcaiions and advertisements ie bt • 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every faelllty tor ex#«at*> 
Boos sad Faeov Patwvtwa, aad Job WoaEdf •*
kind with neatness and despatch on reaaeaabR 
erms.


